After school
Newsletter
Hello to all! I’d like to start off by saying welcome & welcome back to all the families at After school.
We now have August 2015 in the books, and we feel very happy after the first month of welcoming all the new
children aswell as the ones who’s been here before.

We currently hold a group with children aged 5-15, with the teachers during the month of August has consisted of
Rasmus, Marie, Linda & Karen-Emilia. We’re now waiting for our newest added member to the staff, Alexander
(21y/o from Sweden), who will start with us at after school from Monday (7/9) until the end of this term.
Here is some general information about After school as a unit and about our daily schedule:
A/S opens up at 13.00 everyday, with closing time at 16.30.
13.00-14.30 Drop-off time for most of the children, where free-play is what’s going on.
14.30-15.00 Eating our lunch, the school’s menu consists of four weeks with different dishes every day.
15.00-16.30 Activity time. Now, we have a broad spectrum of activities, and everyday there is the alternative of a
planned physical activity, an inside-door activity (usually this is a more creative activity, such as pearl-making or
drawing) also with a choice of going to the swimming pool with our swimming teacher/life guard Hassani.
16.00-16.30 We start to close down our activites, getting the kids out of the pool and make them clean up after
themselves before getting picked up.
We try to mix up our activites as much as we can and we also every other week try to have a collective activity with
all the children, for them to get to know each other and to learn the simple, but harsch rule - sometimes you have to
do things.
Otherwise the children are welcomed to do what they want to do themselves, which is sometimes just reading, freeplaying or hanging around with friends.
After-school is supposed to be a place for children with Nordic connections to come and feel relaxed, have fun and
meet friends where also events occur, such as this months Pool Party!
Our job is to make children feel safe, give them options as what to do and also to let kids be just kids.
We’re thanking you for the first month, and looking forward to our next. The upcoming month our theme will be
“Family/Identity”. With us making a big family-tree of after-school and with a group of children who wishes to
practice a theatre to show us in the end of the month.
If there are any questions or comments, about a child, after-school or anything else you can just approach Rasmus
whenever you’re at the school (party invitations and football talk is also welcomed).
Thank you for this month and we’re looking forward to meet with you and your child(ren) again! 

